
FLIGHT FOLDER BRIEFING SYSTEM 

Step 1. Type the urlhttp://www.avmet.ae/flight 
airports. Select airport of origin.

Step 2.From the dropdownlist, select your
password is case- sensitive.

FLIGHT FOLDER BRIEFING SYSTEM - USER'S GUIDE

http://www.avmet.ae/flight to get into the system's main page. Listed here are UAE 

From the dropdownlist, select your USERNAME &type in your PASSWORD to login.
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Listed here are UAE 

PASSWORD to login. Remember that  



Step 3.Fill up the FLIGHT DETAILS section of the page. Enter Flight num
Select origin & destination airport and also give the 

section of the page. Enter Flight number or company abbreviation
Select origin & destination airport and also give the departure time in UTC.
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ber or company abbreviation. 



After  filling up the FLIGHT DETAILS section of the page. 
the final output. Some of the products are already pre
(check /uncheck) each one according to your requirement.

Step 3.Click on VIEW  FLIGHT DATA buttonto view final output on a new page. See next page for the final 
output.

section of the page. Select the products that you wish to include on 
Some of the products are already pre-selected for briefing. You may enable or disable 

ncheck) each one according to your requirement.

buttonto view final output on a new page. See next page for the final 
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Select the products that you wish to include on 
selected for briefing. You may enable or disable 

buttonto view final output on a new page. See next page for the final 



FINAL OUTPUT: 

Depending on what product you CHECKED on the previous 
output. Just use the internet browser's scroll bar to navigate to the rest of the page.

 Use the browser's PRINT button
 Use the browser's BACK button to go back on the previous page.

Depending on what product you CHECKED on the previous page is the number of pages of the final 
output. Just use the internet browser's scroll bar to navigate to the rest of the page.

button to print the data of the entire page.
button to go back on the previous page.
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is the number of pages of the final 



Continued….

Continued….
more data, charts and satellite picturescharts and satellite pictures on the next part of the webpage.

<---------END-------->
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